PARTNER UPDATE
Early Recovery Preparedness and Response Project (ERPR)

OVERVIEW
The overall goal of the project is to improve the living conditions of FATA IDPs and vulnerable members of the host communities in the areas of Bannu, FR Bannu, DI Khan and Lakki Marwat during the displacement period by strengthening local governance capacities, promoting social cohesion, expanding service delivery of basic services and enhancing livelihoods opportunities in these areas, particularly for women.

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE

FUNDING STATUS

USD

10 M (Total budget)

2.75 M (Germany)

1.05 M (SDC)

0.5 M (UNDP)

EXPECTED RESULTS

The project will cover 30 Union Councils

300 Community Networks created

300 Community Scheme finalized

5,000 People with Improved Livelihoods

200,000 People with improved access to basic services

100,000 Working days created

LOCAL GOVERNANCE

22 Human resource deployed to support Provincial and Local works IDP response.

Monitoring support for PDMA in Bannu

Support to FDMA/FATA Secretariat for the development of the Sustainable Returns and Rehabilitation Strategy.

ACCESS TO BASIC SERVICES

92 Schemes Selected

57 Schemes Initiated

36 Schemes completed

2,516 Working days created

1,896 Male work days

620 Female work days

3,189 People with improved access to basic services

08 Sustainability plans signed by community and government

COMMUNITY EMPOWERMENT

66 Community Networks formed

38 Community Networks

28 Community Networks

972 Participants in Community Networks

585 Participants

387 Participants

32 Learning Activities conducted

455 Participants

200 Participants

LIVELIHOOD & LOCAL DEVELOPMENT

250 Vocational training Participants

54 Electricians

46 Heavy machinery Operates